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On a hot summer day the 
temperature in the upper part 
of a building covered with 
J-M Asbestos Ready Roofing 
is from 15 to 30 degrees 
cooler than with any other 
roofing. The white asbestos 
surface reflects the heat instead 
of absorbing it and transmitting 
it to the rooms below.

This is only one of the 
exclusive features of

ROOFING
Besides making a building 

cooler in summer and warm
er in winter, it is the only 
ready roofing that never needs 
painting. J-M Asbestos is 
also the only ready roofing 
that is fire-proof.

Its First Cost Is The 
Only Cost.

Write or coll today for 
Samples and Booklet.

|g. chambers!
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| The World’s Greatest Tragedy

The war grows in magnitude—a 
magnitude that must appal the Ger
mans with all their elaughterful 
preparedness. They have let out a 
demon that they might well wish 
under seal again. Others can play at 
frightfulness when they must. And 
it would seem as if an awful retribu
tion were about to overtake the 
monsters who would wade through 
the blood of millions and the deva
station of Europe to establish a hell- 
boro domination of humanity at 
large.

Never will the world forgive or 
forget the nation and its leaders who 
brought civilization to the unparallel
ed conflict and slaughter now centred 
in France and Belgium, in Russia, 
in Austria, in the Dardanelles in 
Asia Minor, and that has almost 
paralyzed the rest of mankind.

Forced to enter into this Arma
geddon we must continue in it until

The BroaderJ'Jssue '£.i-

(New York Globe)
As we think of Belgium ; as we 

think of the non-combatants bom
barded from air and sea, with women 
and children wantonly slaughtered ; 
as we think of attacks being made on 
principles that we deem essential to 
civilization — as these come into 
mind and we recall that we have 
peeped no protest the mood of boast
fulness passes.

The big issue before the heart and 
conscience of every true American 
has not been the Lusitania case, im
portant as that has been. It is the 
issue of whether we have done and 
are now doing our full share towards 
maintaining civilization, toward lay 
ing the foundations of a future per 
manent peace, toward upholding the 
principles of menaced democracy. If 
wild beasts are abroad in the world 
are we doing our part toward chain
ing them up ? The answers to be 
returned are not clear enough to 
warrant Americans in vaunting them
selves.

It may be we have done and are 
doing our full duty. But if the re
sult of the war is to establish an 
imperialism comparable to that of 
Rome, if predominant military and 
naval power passes to a nation that 
has seemingly been caught by the 
lust of empire, then future Americans 
will hardly say that America did all 
to be asked of it. If civilization is 
in peril it can hardly be said that 
the vindication of the right of our 
citizens to travel fulfills all our 
obligation.

Mother Shipton’s Prophecy
(London, England, Year 1448)

A house of glass shall come to pass,
In England, bnt alias !
War will follow with the work 
In the land of the Pagan and Turk ;
And State and State in fierce strife 
Will seek each other's life.
But when the North shall divide the 

South
An Eagle shall build in the Lion’s 

Mouth.
Carnages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world with woe 
Primrose Hill in London shall be,
And in its centre a Bishop’s See ;
Around the world thoughts shall fly 
In the twinkling of an eye 
Water shall yet wonders do.
Now, strange, shall yet be true :
The world upside down shall be,
And gold found at the foot of a tree ; 
Through hills man shall ride.
And no horse or ass be by his side ; 
Under water men shall walk,
In the air men shall be seen,
In white, in black, in green ;
Iron in the water shall float.
As easy as a wooden boat.
Gold shall be found, and found 
In a land that’s not now known.

the Huns who brought it on are | Fire and watcr shall more wonders do
vanquished for ever. There can be 
no quarter and we must ask none ; 
we must take the consequences and 
the destruction that will come to 
our sons and allies, let it be what it 
may. We must meet slaughter with 
greater slaughter and out-match ne
fariousness at its own play. There 
is no other appeal now but to 
slaughter and the ingenuity of 
slaughter. History may justify us, 
but only the bloodiest of warfare will 
save us.

Our people must steel themselves 
for the world's greatest tragedy now 
unfolding in our time and in our 
midst.

Had Eczema 20 years
Cured by Zam-Buk

Mr. Joseph Johnson, 584 Broome St., 
New York, writes : “Over twenty years 
ago eczema appeared on my hands and 
face. I went to a doctor, but his treat
ment afforded only temporary relief. 
Finding medical attention and treatment 
of little avail I commenced to try first 
one and then another of the so-called 
remedies which were recommended, but 
for oyer twenty years I suffered from 
this painful, humiliating disease. During 
this time I spent hundreds of dollars and 
all I got was temporary relief. At last 
Zam-buk was suggested to me; I decided 
to give it a trial, but did not expect a 
cure.

“The first few applications proved 
this remedy entirely different to the 
score of preparations I had used in vain. 
Preserverance with Zam-buk and Zam- 
buk soap, I am more than glad to say, 
has effected a complete cure.

“Zam-buk is beyond all question a 
marvellous preparation and I most heart
ily recommend it to all sufferers from 
eczema.”

Think of it, suffering day in and day 
out for twenty years ! Think of the grip 
this disease must have had on the entire 
system ! Think the healing power of 
Zam-buk which, despite the long-stand
ing nature of the disease, effected a cure ! 
How much more easily and more quickly 
tbe cure could have been effected had 
Zam-buk been applied at the outset.

If you suffer from any skin disease or 
injury, piles, ulcer, abscess, rheumatism 
or sciatica, take this lesson to heart. Try 
Zam-buk first and give it a fair trial.

At all druggists and stores, or postpaid 
from Zam-buk Co., Toronto. 50c. box ; 
3 for $1.25. Zam-buk Soap, 25c tablet. 
Send lc stamp, this ad, and name of 
paper, and we will mail you free sample 
of Zam-buk. • ■

England shall at last admit a Jew ;
The Jew that was held in scorn 
Shall of a Christian be born.
Three times three will lovely Prance 
Be led to dance a bloody dance 
Before her people shall be free,
Three tyrant rulers shall she see,
Three times the people rule alone,
Three times the people’s hope is gone 
Three rulers in succession see.
Each springing from a different dynasty. 
Then shall the worser fight be done. 
England and France shall be as one.

Good-bye to Asthma. Persons suffer 
ing from that extremely trying trouble 
known as asthma know what it is to 
long with all their hearts for escape as 
from a tyrant. Never do they know 
when an attack may come and they 
know that to struggle uuaided is vain. 
With Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Asthma Rem
edy at hand, however, they can say 
good-bye to their enemy and enjoy life 
again. It helps at once. m

CODE OF THE SEA.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTO R I A
The Shudderer

“Here, my dear,” said the husband, 
producing his purse, “here is the tenner 
I won playing cards in the smoking-room 
last night. You may have it to buy that 
dress you wanted.”

Reluctantly the conscientious wife took 
the money, then said, with an expression 
of rigid rectitude : “I simply shudder at 
the thought of using money gained in 
such a way. Henry, promise me that 
after you have won enough for me to 
buy the hat to go with the dress that 
you will never again touch those awful 
cards. I don’t want my husband to be
come a gambler.”

MUCH ADLER-I-KA USED
IN WATFORD

It is reported by Taylor & Son, that 
much Adler-i-ka is sold in Watford. 
People have found out that ONE 
SPOONFUL of this simple buckthorn 
bark and glycerine mixture relieves al
most ANY CASE of constipation, sour 
or gassy stomach. It is so powerful that 
it is used successfully in appendicitis. 
ONE MINUTE after you take it the 
gasses rumble atd pass out. It is per- 
dcctlj iafe tc u&e and cannot gripe. 5

Oregon has 195 woman compositors. F*
Domestic servants in Philadelphia 

number over 30,000.
Newport society women are now 

wearing birds on their wrists. -5
Over 800 women corset makers in 

Bridgeport, Ct., are on a strike.
Women make over 47 per cent of all 

cigars smoked in this country. '
Twenty-five per cent of the farm labor 

in the United States is done by women.
Queen Mary ot England prefers lav

ender scent before ail others. ;
Owing to the inability to secure male 

labor, over 400 women school teachers 
in Glasgow, Scotland, bad agreed' to 
pick this year’s raspberry crop.

Mrs. Monaudo McCabe of Logansport, 
Ind., has been declared insane because 
she is under tbe hallucination that she is 
the Queeri^of the Movies.

The Farmer’s Advocate well says tlia^ 
only the tarmer who has been compelled 
to endure life in the city can fully ap
preciate the farm.

By examining the soles of a baby’s 
feet a French woman claims she can tell 
what kind of a man or weman it will be
come.

For keeping food warm for several 
minutes a cup has been invented with a 
compartment that can be filled with hot 
water.

Maritime Law Was Really Cradled tin 
the Island of Rhodes.

The Phoenicians were the first to 
make long voyages and the first to 
arm their vessels for war. They 
readily availed themselves of the 
advantages _of a marine and there
by soon secured an extensive com
merce. In time they assumed the 
empire of the sea, a sovereignty 
they long continued to enjoy, dur
ing which time they became tyrants 
of the sea and exercised piracy. 
They were the first sea pirates 
known to history.

After the Phoenicians, the Aegi- 
netes and then the Cretans assumed 
dominion of the sea during various 
epochs, but it remained for tho in
habitants of the island of Rhodes to 
create, digest, and promulgate the 
first system of maritime laws of 
which we have any authentic know
ledge. So great was the success they 
attained their code has always been 
referred to as the “cradle of maritime 
law.”

Nevertheless as far back as the 
reign of King Hammurabi, who was 
a contemporary of Abraham, 2,250 
years before Christ, we find in the 
Code of Hammurabi numerous sec
tions which fix the obligations aris
ing under contracts for boat build
ing, hire or charter of vessels, trans
portation of goods for hire, colli
sion, etc., and the principles there 
laid down are in many instances 
recognized at tbe present time as 
the rule of decision.

The Persians and then the Greeks 
in turn succeeded the Rhodians as 
masters of the sea. These two coun
tries maintained large fleets of war 
vessels, called by the ancients as a 
class “vessels of force,” as distin
guished from their merchantmen, or 
“ships of burthen.” The great naval 
battle of Salamis, fought by these 
countries, in which it is said over 
1,500 vessels took part, followed by 
that of Platea and of Mycale, demon
strated to the Greeks, with the suc
cess of their arms, the immeasurable 
value of sea power. They lost no 
time and spared no efforts in the 
creation of a still greater navy and 
adopted measures they deemed judic
ious in furthering the interests of 
their merchant marine. Among other 
things, they established a special 
jurisdiction of Athens, to pass upon 
maritime transactions.

VALUE OF HONEY.
This Article of Food Should Be Used 

Freely.
The food value of honey ia not gen

erally comprehended. In fact, honey, 
as a rule, is regarded merely as a 
pleasant sirup to be used upon griddle 
cakes and certain other dishes, where
as it ia really a noqrishing food aa well 
as a sweetening and should be given 
freely to children spread upon bread.
It is much purer and more wholesome 
than many of the so called jellies of 
commerce. #

In cooking, too, honey often can be 
substituted for sugar. For example, a 
rhubarb betty is greatly improved by 
the use of honey instead of sugar for 
sweetening. The dessert is made in the 
usual way—first the breadcrumbs, then 
a layer of short lengths of rhubarb, 
covered with honey and a sprinkling of 
cinnamon, repeating the layers until 
the dish is filled. Butter is dotted on 
the top and the pudding baked in the 
oven for thirty minutes.

Apples baked in honey furnish a dish 
that Is both novel and delicious. The 
apples are cored and placed in a pan 
with a lump of butter in each cavity. 
A cup of honey then is poured over 
them and the pan put in a slow oven, 
the apples cooking until they are ten
der.

A rhubarb sauce made with honey 
Instead of sugar and mixed with corn
starch made with water instead of 
milk is a very palatable dessert. The 
mixture should be put in individual 
molds, and when turned out each por
tion should be served with a teaspoon
ful of honey added.

Some persons contend that honey add
ed to a pot of beans before baking is a 
great improvement over the usual quan
tity of molasses. It certainly gives a 
very delicate flavor to sweet potatoes 
in reheating them. The potatoes can 
be sliced or cut lengthwise in fingers. 
Each slice or finger is dipped In honey 
and laid on a buttered pan. Butter is 
dotted generously over the top, and the 
dish is placed in the oven and kept 
there until the potatoes are brown. 
Only those who have eaten sweet pota
toes prepared in this way can fully ap
preciate them. A sprinkling of pepper 
and salt may be addèd before serving 
If this seasoning is favored.

As a luncheon dish that is somewhat 
substantial as well as dainty, cut slices 
of whole wheat bread a day or more 
old and spread lightly with fresh 
cream cheese. Add a layer of honey 
and place the slices together, sandwich 
fashion.

In making candles or popcorn halls, 
honey may be substituted for sugar or 
molasses. The flavor will be found 
much more delicate.

A spoonful of honey will soothe a 
sore throat, and if mixed with lemon 
juice will probably cure a mild case.

It is not difficult to obtain pure 
honey, but the safest plan is to buy it 
in the small boxes that hold a pound 
each. The honey habit, once acquired, 
is not likely to be abandoned.

NASMITHS’ GENUINE

COLONIAL
CAKE

0 DIFFERENT VARIETIES 0

Always on hand. Try one. 12c ea.

Also a first class assortment of 
our own cakes—always fresh.

LOVELL’S BAKERY

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C.O.F.
Regular meetings the 

Sei ond and Fourth 
Mondays of each 
month at 8 o'clock. 

Court Room over 
Stapleford’s store,Mala 
street, Watford.

B. Smith, C. R. J: 
. T. E. Collier, F. Sec.

m
H. Hume R. Sec.

CRETONNE NOVELTIES.

The Fad of the Hour Finds Expression 
In Many Ways.

Cretonne is the fabric of the hour and 
finds many ways to make itself useful. 
In the Illustration Is shown at th^ top 
a bandbox which might have deseend- 

! ed to us from the thirties, so quaint Is 
It The picture frame Is dainty for mi-

Sleep is the great nourisher of infants, 
and without peaceful sleep the child 
will not thrive. This cannot be got if 
the infant be troubled with worms. 
Miller’s Worm Powders will destroy 
worms and drive them from the system, 
and afterwards the child’s test will be 
undisturbed. The powders cannot in
jure the most delicate baby, and there is 
nothing so effective for restoring the 
health o£ a worm-worn infant, m

Richter and His Pets.
Jean Paul Richter surrounded 

himself with pets as though they 
were the necessaries of life. A fa
vorite poodle accompanied him in 
all his journeyings and must not be 
excluded from any house where he 
entered, “Love me, love my dog.” 
His birds hopped over the page on 
which he was writing, be waiting the 
while with suspended pen and, con
tinuing patience until they should 
pass. A tame squirrel sat upon his 
shoulder in his walks about town, 
and once, at the christening of a 
friend’s child, where Jean Paul was 
to stand godfather, having forgotten 
to leave the creature behind, he was 
obliged to put It In his pocket and 
with difficulty prevented Its escape 
with his left, while with his right 
hand and arm he held the babe.

A Minnesota man has patented a pro
cess for freezing fish in boxes lined with 
oiled paper so that they can be shipped 

1 by mail.

COUNTY OF LAMBT0N

Treasurer’s Notice as to Lands 
Liable lor Sale tor Taxes 

A. D. 1915
Take notice that the list ot lands in the 

County of Lambton liable for sale for 
arrears of taxes by the Treasurer of the 
County has been prepared by me and 
that copies thereof may be bad in the 
office of County Treasurer.

And further take notice that the list of 
lands liable for sale as aforesaid is now 
being published in the Ontario Gazette 
in the issues thereof bearing date the 
loth, 17th, 24th and 31st days ot July
1915*

And further take notice that in default 
ot payment of'the taxes in arrears upon 
the lands specified in said list together 
with the costs chargeable thereon as set 
forth in the said list so being published 
in the Ontario Gizette before the day 
fixed for sale of such lands, being the 
16th day of October A. D. 1915, the said 
lands will be sold for taxes pursuant to 
the terms of the advertisement in the 
Ontario Gazette.

And further take notice that this pub
lication is made pursuant to Assessment 
Act 4, Edward VII Chapter 23 and Am
endments.

Dated at Sarnia this third day of July
A. D. 1915.

HENRY INGRAM, 
Ji6*i3t. Treasurer of Lambton»’

OUR CLUBBING LIST
The Guide-Advocate and 

Family Herald and V eekly Star $1 86
Weekly Mail and Empire....... 1 85
Weekly Farmers Sun.............. 1 80
Weekly London Free Press. . 1 85
Weekly London Advertiser..." 1 66
Saturday Globe...................... 2 00
Northern Messenger.............   1 4Q
Weekly Montreal Witness.... I 85
Hamilton Speetator................ 1 85
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2 36
Daily News............................ 3 0Q
Daily Star. ..... ..........  3 00
Daily World........................... 4 00
Daily Globe........................... 4 00
Scientific American........ •••■ 4 75
Mail and,Empire........- . — . •- 4 00
Morning London Free Press. 4 CQ 
Evening London Free Press. 3 00
Morning London Advertiser-. 3 00
Eveninp London Advertiser. ■ 3 00

REPRESENTATIVE
WANTED

FOR THE OLD RELIABLE

mum

THREE USEFUL ARTICLES.
'** ■—"w-

lady's boudoir, as is also the bookrack. 
Cretonne, or chintz, as the English call 
it, can be had in many qualities, cost
ing only 15 cents per yard or $15, as 
the case may be. A good quality can 
be obtained for 40 cents per yard, with 
colors which, with some care in laun- 
derimr. will remain unfaded.

The valise patented by a Kentucky 
inventor has a drop frofit and several 
shelves that make it serve as a miniature 
dressing table.

A church in England still is using a 
barrel organ that has been in constant 
service since the early part of the eight
eenth century,

To soil in Watford and district. A 
chance of a lifetime to do a big trade 
among the farmers in fruit stock, 
as well as ornamental business ia 
the town.

EXCLUSIVE TERRITORY. HANDSOME 

FREE OUTFIT. HIGHEST COMMISSIONS, 

WRITE FOR TERMS.

STONE & WELLINGTON
Socti8-4m

TORONTO

England’s per capita consumption


